
Watches and Jewelry.
I wantmy friends and the public generally to know that when in need of a

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
That in the future, as well as the past, I am prepared to supply them. My line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glas,
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Is complete, and it will afford me pleasure to show them.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in my lin<
at prices to suit the times.

Watch Inspector. L W FOLSOM, SMER

Wm. E. Holmes & Co.,
209 East Bay, - CHARLESTON, S. C.

-Dealers in-

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH AND BRUSHES,
LANTERNS, TAR PAPER AND

BUILDING PAPER.
Headquarters for the Celebrated Palmetto Brand of Cylinder. Planin,, En

gine Oils and Greases.

Look to Your Interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry the

r

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles and Glasses,
Which we are offering very cheap, from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $3
to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

p a les
.AGoodid lii

AT A

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

i' ~~~ and has been made under his per-
' sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allowno one todeceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Intnts and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The K(iid You lo Mlays Bought
~ inUse For Over 30 Years.

CZUeCOMaa Y.??~Uw~fnRAY Siate?. NEW YoRK CIT.

BRING YOUR

JOB WORK
TO THE TINES OFFICE.

WmnsDelicate Organism
Even the most vigorous
woman, living under thesartificial conditions of
today, needs a tonic-

regulator for her delicate organ-
ism, otherwise she is liable to
those untold sufferings that re-

sult from displacement or some
form of female complaints.
G.F.P. (Gerstle's Female Pan-
acea) gives that tone to the
female organs which insures
healthy action and perfect
regularity.

£ sold your 0. F; P. to a young lady customer wbou2
our phys ean had ivennup as hopeles and told her 11
lIdidherno good she* need no afor lt. After takins
one bottle she was entirely and has been in good
health ever since. J. n. Gu.s-D. Moore's Bridge Ala.

u your case is not fully covered by our FREE B00K
-HEALTHY MOTHERS MAKE HAPPY HOMES."

Write in confidence for free advice to
LADIES UEALTH CLUB easeL Gerstile & Co.,

Chattan~ooga, Tenn.

PRICE S1.00 A BOTTLE.
Ifyourdroggist doesnothandle G.?F.P. ask him to

send for it. oeriesendusgyorrerpand pSL ad
we will supply you direct, expresage prepaid.
L. SERSTLE A CO., Ghattanogha, Tesm.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.

I Wheelers t*f

|Chill Fever
Tonic,

THE NEW COMBINED CURE FOR

Chills and Fever,
: Cures When All Others Fail.

FOR SALE BY THE

B, B, Loryea Drug Store, g
ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.

Buggies, Wagons, Road
Carts and Carriages
REPAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
ipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.
If you need any soldering done, give

me a call.
LAME.

My horse is lame. Why? Because I
id not have it shod by R. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so much
ease.
We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-
ainting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
arts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will
lease you, and I guarantee all of my
work.

Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING. S. C.

THE

Dank( of Manning,
MANNING, 8. C.

Transacts a general banking busi-
ess.

Prompt and special attention given
o depositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-
on.

Business hours from 9 a. m. to 2
mi.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
LEV1, Cashier.
President.

BOARD 0E DIRECTOBs.

W. McLEOD, 'W. E. Baowii,
M. NEISEN, JosEH SPROTT

A. LEVI.

MONEY TO L.OAN,
I am prepared to negotiate loans
n good real estate security, on rea
:mable terms.

R. 0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted up with an

eye to the comfort of his
customers. .. ..

HAIR CUTTIN~G
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVINU AND

SHAMPOOING
Done with neatness an

dispatch.. .. .. .

A cordial invitation
is extended...

'

J. L, WELLS,
Manning Times Block.

EATING FISH.
It is not good form to ask for a sec-

ond helping of fish.
It is considered extremely bad form

to use a knife in dissecting fish.
A little modern fish knife, with an in-

genious fork arrangement on one side,
is now made.
A bit of lemon is served with broiled

and baked fish, and it is in correct form
to use :he fingers in expressing the
juice.
Potatoes are considered a proper ac-

cessory to the fish course.

Sliced cucumbers, with plain French
dressing, are also served.
With a boiled fish the potatoes are

also usually boiled, cut into bits or

scooped out and garnished with a little
melted butter and chopped parsley.
Never use the fingers to separate the

bones from the eatable portion of fish.
The bones must be evaded with such
dexterity as one can command without
other aid than such as a bit of bread
held in tle left hand may furnish.

Chocolate.
In South America the retail price for

the betteingrades of chocolate averages
about $1 a pound, while in Italy,
France, England and In the United
States the better grades sell at a much
lower price. In America the ordinary
chocolate of trade sells for about one-

third of the price that is charged for it
where .it is produced. The cause of
this, the producers say, is that the
original product is adulterated greatly
before reaching Its final market, a

cheaper article than the cocoa bean
constituting the large proportion of 90
per cent of the chocolates of commerce.
The cocoa bean from which chocolate

is manufactured Is produced in its fin-
est form in Venezuela, though various
otherparts of Central and South Amer-
ica grow and export large quantities.
Two'crops of the bean are gathered
eachgear, and the manufacture con-

sists;simply in grinding up the beans
into a.meal and then adding sugar and
arrowroot, with the necessary flavor,
usualy vanilla or cinnamon. The mass
is moistened until it Is in a semifluid
state, after which It is run into molds
of tl] proper shape.

Cave Dweller In :Dieppe.
People who only know the gayer side

of Dieppe would be surprised to hear
of the existence of the cave dwellers
there. One Is apt to connect such peo-
ple .with the knawed bones and flint
Implements of prehistoric times. But
here they are at Dieppe within a stone's
throw of the casino, and they may be
seen any day about the lown selling
the shellfish from the rocks outside
their habitations. They have certain
marked characteristics, one being a pe-
culiar complexion of their own that
can be traced largely to a disinclina-
tion bn the part of the cave dweller to
avail himself of the water that washes
so close to his door. Their language
also is peculiar, but whether it really
belongs to the stone age ro one seems
to have discovered. They have to hold
license from the municipality, though,

which savors of no age but: the present.
-London Chronicle.

ngland'. Old Common Field System.
A "common field" Is quite distinct
from a "common." It is a field be-
longing to numerous owners. The land
cnsists of long narrow strips, perhaps
rot more than ten yards wide and run-
ing parallel with one another. What
re the exact rules of cultivation that
>bttin In Kent today we do not know,
but of old It was usual to have a regu-
lr rottion, such as wheat one year,
barley or oats the second and fallow
he thhlil. When the crops were har-
ested, each member of the community
gettinghis or her share, all could put
n their cattle, which roamed over the
whole Held, feeding on the stubble, etc.
ind this was termed the "right of
sac." The "common field" system was
gradually done away with by statutes
In the reigns of George III and WiI-
1am IV.-London Express. -

Time to Go to Work.,
A: woman was once trying to Induce

~3eneral Sherman to use his Influence
or her son In order that he might be
given a place In the army, for which,
owever, he had shown no particular
fitness. "His father was In the army,"
aid the urgent mother, "and so were
is grandfather and his great-grand-
ather, and it seems as if he ought to
ollow the line."
"Hml Three generations in the
rmy" said the general. "Don't you
hink, madam, that it is about time for
~nember of the family to work for
aligng?' ______

eLW Are Shorter at ight,
It isan undoubted fact that the hu-
an b'pdy is shorter at night than In

the narning, and that Is due to the
eighs of the body compressing the
ntervetebral cartilages. During sleep
erwhile in a recumbent position, the
ressure being removed, their natural
elasticity enables them to resume their
ormal she; consequently the height of
n individual will vary from three-
ighths to half an inch between morn-

ingand night
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CLOVER LEAF
Brand Portland Cement.

These two Brands are now being us
'ork in this country, also being used t
oints. Have nothing but OLD DOMI
;hebest money can buy.
Can also make very best prices os

me, highest grades of Virginia Lime.
eit.orpicso alodlt

A VERY CURIOUS BIRD.
The One Young Mark Twain Sprung

Upon the Scientists.
Mark Twain's father was an ornithol-

ogist. He had several friends who
were also enthusiasts on the subject of
birds. Whenever any one of them dis-
covered a rara avis it was the custom
to have a consultation. Mark had been
a witness of several of these bird in-
quests and had noted the delight the
old men took in discussing a new
found specimen. One day it occurred
to him to provide the Hannibal orni-
thologists with a real circus in the
form of a bird. lie killed a crow and
also a barnyard rooster. Plucking out
the tall feathers of both the crow and
the rooster, he suLtstituted the rooster's
tail feathers for those of the crow, pro-
ducing a unique effect. When he had
the specimen nicely prepared, he went
to his father and, handing it to him,
said:
"Here, father, is a very curious bird

I shot. I thought you would be inter-
ested in it."
The old gentleman gazed upon the

specimen with astonishment. That
evening the ornithologists of Hannibal
were assembled in Mr. Clemens' par-
lor. The rare specimen was put before
them. The discussion was long and
learned. The opinions expressed were
various. One thought the bird was an
offshoot of the bird of paradise fam-
ily; others had equally ridiculous no-
tions as to its ancestry. But there was
one who refused to be swerved by the
peculiarity of the bird's tail from the
judgment that it was of the crow fam-
ily.
"Why, just look here," he said, lift-

ing the bird by its tail feathers. He
got no further. The feathers came
out. There was a quick closing of a
door. Mr. Clemens started to leave
the room.
"Gentlemen," he said, "please excuse
me a few moments. I will see Samuel
first and explain later."

A ModeL
Mr. Jones came home at an unseemly

hour the other night and was surprised
to see Mrs. 'ones sitting up for him
below stairs, with no other light than
that of the gas lamp, which faced the
door, to keep her company.
"M-M-Marie," he said huskily, "y-you

shouldn't sit up s'late when I'm out on

business."
As Mrs. Jones did not answer him, he

continued in an alarmed voice:
"Shorry, m'dear, but it's last time-

tell you I'm sorry-won't shpeak to
me?'
At this moment Mrs. Jones called
from above stairs:
"Mr. Jones, who are you talking to

at this hour of the night?"
"Thash what I'd like to know
-m-myself," stammered Jones.
Mrs. Jones hastened down stairs,
lamp in hand. When she saw the sit-
uation, she laughed in spite of being
very angry.
"It's the model," she said-"the mod-

el I bought today to fit my dresses on."
"Yes, thash so," said Jones tipsily.
"Model woman-didn't talk back-make
some fellow good wife."-London Tit-
Bits.

They Were Diseovered.
When they went into the hotel, he
was determined to do nothing to betray
he fact that they were newly married.
Ie took up the pen for his first regis-
ration under the new conditions and
iti an old married man look and

sweep of indifference wrote, "Mr. and
kfrs. Mary T1ompkins."
"Will you have the bridal chamber,
hfr. Tompkins?' asked the clerk.-New

fork Herald.-

Sorry He Spoke.
Guest (indignantly) - Waiter, there
re feathers in the soup!
Waiter (inspecting lt)-Why, so there
re. I thought I was giving you gravy
oup. It's chicken broth, sir; costs six-
ence more. (Changes figures on the
lill)-Exchange.

A
Qood
lothing

Store
Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will appreciate their excel-
lence and smallness of cost.

We Make Clothes to Order
for those who prefer them.
Lasting Materials, proper fit
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have

our best attention.

IL DVID & MO
S. W. Cor, King and Wentworth Sts.,
CHARLESTON. S.C.

MCHILLS, FEVERS
NIGHT SWEATS

illother forms of maladies when you

can be cured by

rts' Chill Tonic
es not contain a better remedy. Many
ires madt by it. 25 cents a bottle. ]
dedif it fails to do the work. Delight-

BROCKINTON, Manning.
DAVIS, Jordan.
RHAME, Summertonl.

N CEMET CO.,
.RLESTON, S. C.

8 OLDDOOMION ~

OLD DOMINIONe
Brand Portland Cement.

edin the very highest engineering
y the government at a great many
NION or CLOVER LEAF, they are]
Dillon No. 1 Lime or Star Brand
WHITE ROCKCatoosa Lime a

41as carload I<ts.

* RHEUMATISM
is often the result
of a torpid or bad
lier. You are trov

~' bled with pains in
the back or limbs,
Sometimes in the
musclessometimes
in the nerves. but
always where it
itmakesyousuffer.Youhavenoenergy
and yoursleepdoes
not rest you. Yourkldneysobeya

What you want is a go med

DRs THACHER'S
LIVEREBLOOD SYRUP
and you need it now. Its the recognizedcue for all Liver. Blood and Bid
diseases.

Yes. yourdrnggfat sells
It, 2 cents and 50cents.

T.ACHER MEDIOINE COMPANT.
Chattanooga. Tena.

The Odd Shillings.
There is very little. difference be-

tween a pound and a guinea; only a

shilling, and yet the keen business man
insists that the shilling shall be consid-
ered. After Thackeray's series of lee-
tures on the four Georges had been
delivered in London, Willert Beale
says that he called upon the novelist
in Onslow square with a check for
£250.
"What's this, W. B.?" cried Thack-

eray, reading the check. "Pounds?
Our agreement says guineas, and
guineas it must be."
"You are aware that the lectures so

far have involved very heavy losses,'
said Beale apologetically.
"That's not my affair," said Thack-

eray. "I don't know what occult
means you have to protect yourself
from loss. Guineas, W. R.i Guineas
it must be, and nothing else. I must
have the shillings."
And the shillings were sent him im-

mediately.
Tests of Culture.

The chemist Liebig proposed to meas-
ure the standard of civilization by the
consumption of soap, a creation which
would put the inhabitants of north
Holland at the head of all civilized na-
tions. As a more reliable test Edmund
About suggested the sale of steel pens,
the socialist Bebel the frequency of re-
form meetings, Dr. Bernard the use of
undergarments, a luxury unknown to
the semicivilized tribes of Asia and
South America; Professor Ebers the
sale of postage stamps. The mileage
of railroads per hundred square miles
of territory might do in comparing
countries of equal density of poptila-
tion.-Exchange.

A Reasonable Conductor.
Pikey-And just because you had lost
your nickel the conductor made you
get off the car and walk all the way
home?
Bilkey-Ob, no. He only put me off.
could have sat by the roadside all
night if I had wanted to.-Baltimore
World.

CASTOR IA
For Infants.and Children.

The Kind You Have Alwaps Deught
Bears the'

Signature of ~a 2 4 J4

SURVEYOR'S CARD.
Parties desiring surveys and plats
nade will receive my most careful and
ccurate attention.
I am supplied with improved instru-
ents. Address,

S. 0. CANTEY,
Summerton, S. C.

Roofing Paper.
ply Roofing Paper...75c per roll.
-ply Roofing Paper...52c per roll.
-ply Tarred Paper....35 per ton.
osin-Sized Sheathing Paper, 17 lbs.
per roll.............30c per roll.
0-lb. Paper............38c per roll.
0-lb. Paper............5c per roll.
All prices f.o.b. Charleston.
For direct shipments from factory in
ots of 25, 50 or 100 rolls, we can make

~loser delivered prices.

ROlNA PRIlN GEMN CO.,
94-96 E. Bay St., CHARLESTON, S. C.

and Surveying and Leveling.
I will do Surveying, etc., in Claren-
on and adjoining Counties.
Call at office or address at Sumter, S.
P. 0. Box 101.

JOHN R. HAYNESWORTH.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
his preparation contains all of the
ligestants and digests all kinds of
ood. ltgives instant reliefand never
tails to cure. It allows you to eat all
he food youwant. The most sensitive
;tomachs can take it. By its use many
housands of dyspeptics nave been
~ured after everything else failed. It
revents formation of gas on the stom-
Lch, relieving all distress after eating.
)etng unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
t can't help

but do you good
epaeonbyEE. DnWn.&O0., Chicago.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

Iot imE liutrsGMllls.~m
.OFFICE OF JUDGE or PaOBATE,
Manning, S. C., August 1, 1900. f

o Executors, Administrators, Guardians and
Committees:

I respectfully call your attention to annexed
tatute. You will please give this matter early
ttention.

Very respectiullywIDHM
Judge of Probate.

Sec. 20s4-(194i). Executors, Administrators,

hle any estate rean in thercora u

dy,at any time before the first day of July of
achyear, render to the Judge of Probate of the
Dunty from whom they obtain Lctters Testa-

r of Guardiaship. et. a ust and true ac-

untsof such esate th recreceding Caedar

rasmenther other pers blngn tobateh
aresto be kep forete intction ofsuch per-

Aroed te 2dday of March, 1897.

R. J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

Phone No. 25.

NOW OPEN
TO TPAVELERS

The Tisdale Hotel,
Summerton, S. C.

Livery Stable Near at Hand.

New Building, New Furniture

TDESPATENTS °
ADVICE AS venPATENTABILITY
Notice in "IvtieAge" F EBook "HowtoobtainPatents"
"Ms soeraP-fe.Noe til patentissecured.

E. 6. Si6GERS, Pent L , Washins, .C.

Sorofula
THE OFFSPRING
OF HEREDITARY
BLOOD TAINT.

Scrofula is but a modified form of Blood
Poison and Consumption. The pareni
who is tainted b7 either will see m the
child the same disease
manifesting it self in
the form of swollen
glands of the neck and
throat, catarrh, weak
eyes, offensive sores' 'd
and abscesses and of- 4.
tentimes white swell-
ing-sure signs of -
benoexternalysifor -.

alongtime, for the diseasedevelo lowlyin some cases, but the poison is in the
blood and will break out atthe first favor-
able ty. S.S.S. cures this wast.

destructivedisease by firstpurifying
and buildingup the blood and stimulating
and invigorating the whole system.

J. M. Seas PublicSq Nash leTenn.,
says "Ten yearsagoiny daughterfellandcat
her forehead. Prom this wound the glands on
the side of her face becameswollen and bursted.
Some of the bet doctors here and elsewhere
attended her without any benefit. We decided

try S. S. S., and a few bottles cured her en.

S makes new and pmr
blood to nourish and
strengthen the body,
and is a positive and

Ssssafe cure for Scrofula.
It overcomes all forms of blood poison,
whether inherited or acquired, and no
remedy so thoroughly and effectively
cleanses the blood. If you have any
blood tobeoryour child has inherited
some blood trtake S. S. S. and get
the blood d condition and prevent
the disease doing further damage. "
Send for our free book and write our

physicians about your case. Wemake no
charge whatever for medical advice.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. QA.

J. S. BELL,
Opp. Central Hotel, Manning, S. C.

-: DEALER IN:-

Bicycles and Bicycle Supplies,
I also repair wheels and guarantee my

work.
MACHINERY REPAIR1NC A SPECIALTY.

All work entrusted to me will receive
prompt attention either day or night.

J. S.BELL.
TO CONSUMERS OF

Lager Beer.
We are now in position to ship our

Beer all over the State at the following
prices:-

EXPORT.
Imperial Brew-Pints, at $1.10 per don.
Kuffheiser-Pints, at..90c per doz.
Germania P. M.-Fints, at 90c per doz.

GERMAN MALT EX-
TRACT.

A liquid Tonic and rood for Nursing
Mothers and Invalids. Brewed from
the highest grade of Barley Malt and
Imported Hops, at..$..1.10 per doz.
For sale by all Dispensaries, or send

in your orders direct.
All orders shall have our prompt and

careful attention.
Cash must accompany all orders.

GERMANIA BREWING CO.,
Charleston, S. C.

Geo,..Hacker &Son

Doors, ashBBlids
MoligadBidn

Mateial
CHARLSTON3S

BUGLRYISUANE

CaretS AtS ur s-

Doos, AESh BiDSS

Modgn aea, r

SshFREigtnd Crs

Opposite e aHutch inso'tas.

WidwaFayrae Spcit..

BUPGL YITOANE

ITGANTEEDRNT

ATLANTICCOAST LINE.
Can.ESToN, S. C., July 21, 1901.

On and after this date the fi,llowingpassenger schedule will be in effect:
NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.

South-Bound.
*35. -23. -53.Lv Florence, 3.00 A. 7.55 P.Lv Kingstree, 3.56 9.07Lv Lanes, 4 11 9.27 5.55P.Ar Charleston, 5.40 11.15 7.40

North-Bound.
*78. '32 *52.Lv Charleston, 6.45 A. 5.00 P. 7.00 A.Lv Lanes, 8.16 6.10 8.35Lv Kingstree, 8.32 6.25Ar Florence, 9.30 7.20*Daily. f Daily except Sunday.No. 52 runs through to Columbia viaCentral R. B. of S. C.

Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilsonand Fayetteville-Sliort Line-and makeclose connection for all pointsNorth.Trains on C. & D. B. R. leave Florencedaily except Sunday 9.55 a m, arrive Dar-lington 10.28 a m, Cheraw, 11.40 a in,Wadesboro 12.35 p in. Leave Florencedaily except Sunday, 8.00 p in, arrive Dar-lington, 8.25 p in, Hartsville 9.2C p in,Bennetsville 9.21 p in, Gibson 9.45 pm.Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55,a in, ar-rive Darlington 10.27, Hartsville 11.10Leave Gibson daily except Sunday 6.36a in, Bennettsville 6.59 a in, arrive Darling.ton 7.50 am. Leave Hartsville daily ex-cept Sunday 7.00 a in, arrive Darlington7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8.55 a in, arriveFlorence 9.20 a in. Leave Wadesboro dailyexcept Sunday 4.25 p in, Cheraw 5.15 p m,Darlington 6.29 p in, arrive Florence 7 pm. Leave Hartsville Sunday only 8.15 a inDarlington 9.00 a in, arrive Florence 9.20a m.
J. B. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE,Gen' Manager. Gen'l Sup't.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

W.C.&A.
South-Bound.

56. 35. 52.Lv Wilmington,*3.45 P.
Lv Marion, 6.40
Ar Florence, 7.25
Lv Florence, *8.00 *3.00 A.Ar Sumter, 9.15 4.02Lv Sumter, 9.15 *9.23 A.Ar Columbia, 10.40 10.55
No. 52 runs through from Charleston iaCentral B. B., leaving Charleston 700 a m,Lanes 8.35 a in, Manning 9.17 a in.

North-Bound.
64. 53.- 22.Lv Columbia, *6.40 A. '3.45 P.Ar Sumter, 8.05 5.08Lv Sumter, 8.05 % *624 P.Ar Florence, 920 7.35Lv Florence, 10.00

Lv Marion, 10.35
ArWilmington, 1.25

*Daily.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, 8via Central B. ., arriving Manning 5.43

p m, Lanes, 6.28 p m, Charleston 8.05 pm.Trains on Conway Branch leave Chad-bourn 11.50 am, arrive Conway. .30P ..returning leave Conway 3.40 p.m, arriveChadbourn 5.20 p in, leave 4jhadbourn, :5.35 p m, arnveat Elrod 8.0p 'n,returning leave Elrod 8.40 a m, arriveChadbourn 11.25 a m. Daily except Sunday.-n
J. B. KENLY, Gen'! Manager.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.H. M. EMERSON, Gen' Pass. Agent.

CENTRAL B. B. OF SO. CABOLINA.
No. 52Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. M.Lvlanes, 8.37

Lv Greeleyville, 8.50 '"
Lv Foreston, 8.59 ~

Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.07
Lv Manning, 8.17
Lv Alcolu, 9.23
Lv Brodon, 9.34
Lv W. &S. Junet., 9.48
Lv Sumter, 9.51"
Ar Columbia, 11.13 " --

No.53
Lv Columbia, 3.45 P. N.
Lv Sumnter, 5.08' " -

LvW.&S.Janet. 5.11 "

Lv Brogdon, 5.25 "

Lv Alcolu, 6.35 "

Lv Manning, 5.43 "

Lv Wilson's Mill, 5.55-
Lv Foreston, 6.04 "

LvGreeleyville, 6.14 "

Ar Lanes, 6.28 "

Ar Charleston, 8.05

MANCHESTER & 'AUGUSTA BR.
No.35.

Lv Sumter, 4.02 A. N.
Ar Creston, 4.51"
Ar Orangeburg, 5.14 "

Ar Denmark, 5.48
Ar Augusta, 7.57 -

No.32
Lv Augusta, 2.20 P. M.Lv Denmark, 4.20 "

Lv Orangeburg, 4.55 -

Lv Creston, 5.19 "

Ar Sumter, 6.09 "

Trains 32 and 35 carry through Pullmanpalace buffet sleeping ears between NewYork and Macon via Augusta.

'W'lson and Summerton B. B
Tm TAnra No. 3,

'In effect Sunday, June 9th, 1901.
Between Sumter and Camden.
Mixed--Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound.
No. 69. No. 71. No. 70. No. 68.
PM AM AM PM
450 1000 Le..Sumter ..Ar 900 420
452 1002 N.W.Junetn 858 418
517 1022 ...Dalzell... 825 350
5 33 1032 ...Borden... 800 325
600 1050 ..Remberts.. 740 305
615 10 55 ...Ellerbee .. 730 258
635 11 20 SoRyJunetn 7 10 240645 1130Ar..Gainden..Le 700 9 30

(8 U & G Er Depot)
PM PM -AM PM

Between Wilson's Mill and Sumter.
Southbound. Northbound.
No. 73. Daily except Sunday No. 72.
PM Stations. PM
2 00 Le...umter......r 1230
2 03- ...NWJunction... 1227
217 .........Tindal........1155
2 30........Packsville.......11 30
300 .........Silver.........1105
310 j1045310........illard ......1015
350........Sumerton.......100
430..........avis.........40
445........rdan ... ......27
5 15 Ar.ilson's Mills.... .Le 9 10
PM AM

Between Miillard and St. Paul.
Southbound. Northboutt.
No. 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
PM AM Stations AM PR
3 10 10 15Le MillardArl1045 330
3 15 1025ArSt. PaulLel1035 320
PM AM AM PM

THOS. WILSON, President.

BELL & MATHIS,
Engine Repairing,
Wheelwrighting

And All Manner of fron Work.

SpelaI Attention Given to Horseshoelug.
We warrant satisfaction.

Below Baptist Church, Manning, S. C.

BdagiorJobWktThmes .


